Testing for Homogeneity and Habit Formation in a Flexible Demand Specification of U.S. Meat Consumption Rulon Pope, Richard Green, and Jim Eales
Three common practical problems facing empirical analysts of demand relations are (a) the choice of a functional form for econometric estimation, (b) the decision whether to deflate price and income data and the related question, "Are demand equations homogenous of degree zero?" and ( c ) the representation of changing preferences.
The purpose of this paper is to test for homogeneity conditions and habit formation in a flexible demand specification. Box-Cox transformations are applied to four meat demand relations in order to allow for more flexible functional forms. Estimators of the demand parameters are obtained by using maximum likelihood techniques, and tests of homogeneity and habit formation are based on the likelihood ratio procedure. The analyses utilize annual U.S. data on beef, pork, poultry, and fish for the years 1950-75, and short-run effects are emphasized.
Many studies have focused on the demand for meat. Fuller and Ladd, Hayenga and Hacklander, and Tryfos and Tryphonopoulos used linear functional forms. The log form was used in Fox and Breimyer. More recently, Chang used the Box-Cox transformation in a dynamic model to investigate aggregate demand for meat in the United States. The linear and logarithmic forms are special cases of this more general functional form.
The above studies make no attempt to test restrictions implied by consumer theory. In contrast, recently, Christensen and Manser applied a translog utility system to meat demand and estimated demand parameters and tested theoretical restrictions. However, most econometric analyses of demand in agricultural economics do not use explicit utility function formulations but use arbitrary reduced forms (one recent exception is the work by Green, Hassan, and Johnson) . This study adopts the latter approach because of increased ease of estimation and the ability to incorporate greater complexity in the dynamic formulation. These relations can be made locally (or, in some cases, globally) consistent with utility maximization by imposing restrictions on parameters (Court, Byron However, homogeneity can be imposed globally as well as locally within a demand equation for many log-linear demand equations-it is noted here that Court assumed, but did not test for, homogeneity; however, Byron and others have tested for homogeneity (and usually rejected it) in more aggregated log-linear static systems. Because all demand specifications (whether a system or single equation) are amenable to homogeneity tests and because of general interest in the deflation issue, this study focuses on homogeneity restrictions.
Model
The transformation developed by Box and Cox and extended in Zarembka is of the functional form, where q, is the tth observation of a variable and A is some real valued parameter. For a single-equation demand specification, and applying the Box-Cox transformation, the static model becomes (2) q,,(" = Po + P I P l l ( A ) + PZPZ:A)+ . .
where q, is the per capita quantity demanded of the ith commodity in time period t, Pj, is the corresponding price of the ~l h commodity in time period t , Y, is the per capita disposable income in period t , and U, is a random error. Equation (2) reduces to the linear form when A equals one. This can be seen easily by inspection of the equation. As A approaches zero, the model approaches the doublelog demand specification (see Box and Cox) . Thus, the above functional form is a more general specification than the typical linear and double-log relations often employed by economists. ' The elasticity of q, with respect to one of the explanatory variables, say p j l , can be shown to be For the linear case, A = I, the elasticity approaches ' By relaxing the restrictive assumption that all the A's are the same for each variable the semilog and log-inverse functional forms can be obtained. However, to reduce the computational burdens, only a single A in each equation is considered.
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The Box-Cox functional form is lo_cally homqgenous at specified prices and income, p, and Y. if and only if
Dynamic Representations
The demand relation in equation (2) does not allow for persistence or inertia in consumption patterns. In order to account explicitly for habit formation, three habit-version demand specifications are considered. However, unlike previous research, we will adopt the Box-Cox transformation for its added generality. The first extension of the static model in (2) assumes that taste changes can be treated by adding a time trend to the original model, t. The second habit specification assumes that adjustment of actual consumption to desired consumption is achieved only partially during any given time period because of habit effects (Houthakker and Taylor) . The model, with the Box-Cox transformations, differs from the static model in that transformed lagged consumption, qj,-,(" is added. The third habit-formation version is similar to the state adjustment model, in unrestricted reduced form, of Houthakker and Taylordiscussed, for example, . In this model the quantity demanded of the ith commodity is assumed to be a Homogeneity and Habit in Demand Specification 779 function of the psychological stock of habits (S,), prices, and income. By assuming that the time rate of change in the transformed stock of habits is equal to current transformed purchases minus losses due to depreciation, and substituting for the transformed unobservable psychological stock variable, S,'"), the model (see, e.g., Phlips, p. 168) differs from the static model by the inclusion of qjl-l, Pjt-l, and Y,-,, which are lagged values of the quantities, prices, and income, respectively.
The elasticity formulas for the dynamic models are the same as given in (3). However, consider the effects of habits on elasticities. For example, the change in the elasticity with respect to a change in habits (represented by time) for the own-price elasticity in the time trend model is where Pn+, is the coefficient of time. For normal goods, sign aeiilat = sign (Pn+,h). Therefore, habits may increase, decrease, or leave unchanged the elasticities. For example, if A = 0 , then (8) is zero.
Therefore, global homogeneity, (6), implies constant elasticity, and thus, necessarily, changing habits do not alter elasticities. When A = 1 , from (8), an increase in habits make demands more inelastic when Pn+,is positive. Similar results may be obtained for the partial and state adjustment models.
Estimation Methods
For estimating the above models, it is assumed that the error terms are normally and independently distributed with zero means and constant variances, uZ, for a given A. Box and Cox and Zarembka show that, given the above stochastic specification, the concentrated log likelihood for fixed A is, except for a constant, where @(A) may be considered an estimate of u Z obtained by regressing qJA) on transformed prices and i n~o m e .~ There are two approaches one can take in estimation of (9). One can transform the data so that q'" is regressed on Pi'" and Y(A), using ordinary least squares (OLS). Then a search is conducted by varying A so as to maximize (9). Alternatively, the unconcentrated or concentrated likelihood function could be optimized by gradient methods that con-'The likelihood function in (9) supposes that the optimal A transforms q to a normally distributed random variable. However, as a number of authors have noted, strictly speaking, q'*' cannot be normally distributed since it is not defined over the negative line (Pokier). Yet, Draper and Cox have shown that if q(*' is reasonably symmetric, then the maximum likelihood estimator is fairly robust to nonnormality. ' Values in parentheses are t-ratios.
The Durbin h-statistic cannot be computed because it entails taking the square root of a negative number verge on the value of the optimal A. The former method is used here: the optimal value of A is obtained by combining (9) and the OLS package such that the maximum likelihood estimate of A is obtained to within three significant digits.
Because we are using a single-equation approach, some problems of simultaneity may arise. However, we are considering the demand relation for a "representative" consumer and expressing quantities and income in per capita terms. Thus. prices and income can be taken as exogenous and a single regression is reasonably appropriate. Furthermore, assuming, as Chang and others have, that shifts in the supply function of agricultural products vary much more than the demand for those products, a demand relation can be estimated without serious problems associated with simultaneity. Even when a demand-system approach is taken. strong assumptions on the supply side have to be made even though they are rarely explicitly mentioned or accounted for. However, in principle, endogeneity of prices could be tested (Sims) . Yet, these approaches are cumbersome to apply and seldom used. If one assumes endogeneity incorrectly, then biased estimation procedures are used when OLS is "best." However, if prices are endogenous and OLS is applied, then the resulting estimates also are biased, and inconsistent as well. In small samples, it is unclear which approach should be taken. Here, the logical foundations of the representative consumer model imply that OLS is appropriate.
The Empirical Application
The static and dynamic relations presume that all prices enter demand functions. Pragmatically, it is impossible to accommodate theory precisely. Researchers often follow two general approaches: ( a ) include the prices of close substitutes and complements directly and use a price index, e.g., Consumer Price Index (CPI), for all other prices either as a deflator or as a separate independent variable (Stone); and (b) exclude all prices other than close complements and substitutes (Hassan and Johnson) . The former approach is taken here and was first used by S t~n e .~ Income per capita is deflated by the CPI leaving the homogeneity test:4 n z c i , = O i = l , . . . , n.
j=1
The data used to obtain parameter estimates and to perform the above homogeneity tests are U.S. time-series observations on beef, pork, poultry, and fish 1950-75. Variables used are per capita food consumption in retail weight equivalents (1970 base), per capita income deflated by the CPI, and implicit price indices (1970 = 100)for the commodity groups (Food Consumption, Prices, and Expenditures).
Empirical Results
Parameter estimates for the three habit-formation models and for each of the four meat commodities All direct own-price coefficients are negative for all commodities and functional forms with few exceptions. For the commodity, fish, in the double-log form and for the static and state adjustment models, and for all of the time-trend models, the own-price coefficient is positive. However, in all such cases, the coefficients are not significantly different from zero using any commonly used significance levels. In addition, all the own-price coefficients for the other commodities are significantly different from zero at the .O1 level.
In general, the cross-price effects are positive, indicating gross substitution among commodities: the exceptions involve the commodity fish. The I-values associated with cross-price derivatives are usually smaller than those related to the owndirect-price coefficients. The estimated income effects are positive, indicating superior commodities. In most cases, these coefficients are significantly different from zero at the .05 level. Also, t-values are usually higher for the MLE estimates.
Homogeneity and F~lnctional Form
The estimated A's varied substantially across commodities and model specifications. They range in value from A = -.6 to A = 2.8. To determine if the linear and double-log forms differ significantly from the functional form obtained by maximizing the likelihood function, likelihood ratio tests are performed (Theil, .
The likelihood ratio test results indicate that linear demand functions cannot be rejected for beef regardless of the model specification. However, the double-log form is rejected for both the partial and state adjustment models. For pork demand, the double-log specification is rejected in every case, while the linear formulation is rejected only for the state adjustment model. Almost the reverse is implied for poultry demands: the linear specification is Amer. J . Agr. Econ. rejected in every model, while the double-log is rejected only for the time-trend model. The linear and double-log specifications are rejected for fish demands in the partial and state adjustment models.
These results provide strong support for the position that more careful consideration needs to be given in the functional forms of demand relations for meat. The traditional linear and double-log forms are frequently inadequate.
Tests for global [refer to equation (6)] and local [refer to equation (7)] homogeneity conditions in the Box-Cox demand relations are provided in table 2. Global homogeneity is rejected for all models and all commodities with the exception of poultry in the state adjustment model. Thus. the hypothesis of no money illusion is rejected in nearly every case. To put these results in perspective, others using the Rotterdam and log-linear demand systems also have rejected the property of homogeneity using static aggregate systems (Barten, p. 46) .
We also imposed local homogeneity conditions at the means of prices and income in a manner similar to Byron and Court, who used a static log-linear demand system. Tests for local homogeneity conditions are presented in table 2. These results are somewhat in contrast to those obtained for global homogeneity. For example, local homogeneity is not rejected in any model for pork; however, local and global homogeneity is rejected for beef demand. In general, the frequency of rejection of local homogeneity is large but less than the frequency of rejection of global homogeneity.
In summary, the results of table 2 indicate that homogeneity of meat demands is not a warranted maintained hypothesis. Therefore, our results suggest that a researcher should be cautious when choosing between regression methodologies using 
The computed values are to be compared with the critical X 2values of X2,05 3.84 for the local homogeneity tests and X 205 (2) either deflated or nondeflated data.s Because of the broad class of models considered and our choice of flexible functional forms, these results appear of general interest to researchers in demand analysis.
Price and Income Elasticiries and Tastes
The price and income elasticities for the state adjustment model are presented in table 3. As can be observed from the entries in the table, generally the elasticities are relatively small (inelastic). Note that though homogeneity was usually rejected, the calculated elasticities, under the unrestricted, local, and global homogeneity restrictions, are similar. The values were computed at the means; however, their behavior generally will differ considerably over time, depending upon the value of A computed by the maximum likelihood procedure. An exception is when A = 0. In this case, elasticities are constant and invariant with respect to taste changes.
Clearly, the static model implies that tastes do not affect the elasticities. For the time-trend model, A is positive for all commodities except poultry. Further, all of the estimated time coefficients (MLE) are positive except fish. Following (8), the passage of time implies that beef and pork demands are becoming more inelastic, while poultry and fish demands are becoming more elastic. Also, following calculations similar to (8), the results from the time-trend model indicate that beef and pork demands are becoming more income inelastic over If global homogeneity holds, then elasticity estimates should not be sensitive to the deflator used. However, if it does not hold, then parameter estimates will depend upon the deflator used, and regressions using nominal and deflated data will give different elasticity estimates. Hence, when homogeneity does not hold, a non-nested testing procedure must be used in order to find the "best" model. It should also be noted that local homogeneity is not a nested model of a globally homogenous model.
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time, while poultry and fish are becoming more income elastic.
For the state adjustment model, adapting Houthakker and Taylor's approach, it can be shown that the marginal effects of habits on demands (or elasticities) can be determined from the reduced-form model (see Phlips, p. 168). In our case, it was not possible to apply the restrictions on reduced-form parameters as implied by the structure and perform nested hypotheses tests. Hence, these marginal effects cannot be estimated uniquely from the reduced form. However, given the state adjustment rationalization of (6), the estimated marginal effects of habits on the quantities demanded are positive for all commodities with the exception of fish.6 This corresponds to the results derived from the timetrend model. Further, the marginal effects of habits on own-price elasticities is given by (8), where r is replaced by the stock of habits, St, and a is its associated coefficient in the structural state adjustment model. Hence, beef and pork demands become more price inelastic as the stock of habits increases.
Policy Implications and Conclusions
Theoretically, there is a direct linkage between demand relations which are homogenous and flexible. Our results indicate overwhelming evidence for rejection of homogeneity when a flexible functional form is used to model meat demand. These results, though at variance with the theory of individual choice are consistent with the findings of other researchers who tested homogeneity in demand systems with more restrictive functional forms and representations of changing tastes (see, e.g., Bar-
The estimates for a, the habit coefficient, are approximately & = 1.7, 0.4, 1.1, -1.4, respectively, for beef, pork, poultry, and fish. ten). Therefore, the many varied ways of deflating data may lead to substantially different results. Intimately linked to the homogeneity issue is that of functional form. The results reported here suggest that the linear and double-log functional forms are inappropriate as maintained hypotheses. The best functional form, however, is sensitive to the manner in which changing tastes are represented and to the commodity studied. Yet, for pork demands, the often used double-log form was rejected for every model considered. We conclude on the basis of likelihood ratio tests, that Box-Cox transformations may be a useful tool for analysts of meat demand because the double-log and linear functional forms were rejected in many of our cases.
Finally, the Box-Cox demand functions allow flexibility in the way habits affect demand elasticities. Suppose an increase in habits implies that the own-price demand elasticity increases (becomes more inelastic), then the double-log form would measure this phenomena incorrectly because elasticities do not change. Our results indicate that the impact of a future policy aimed at raising price may have a much lower effect on beef and pork demands (and larger impact on expenditures) than predicted from a double-log model (cererr, paribus ) .
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